LIRC PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT: TOPICS FOR CONTINUING EDUCATION

Continuing Education for lighting design professionals is one of the core goals of the LIRC but, to date, has not been a focus area for the group. In order to stimulate dialogue around this topic, your co-chairs felt a brainstorming exercise might yield some interesting ideas to help member companies establish educational content for lighting design professionals.

Participants at the LIRC meeting at IALD Enlighten Americas 2015 in Baltimore split into three teams with the mission to define topics the group thought would be of interest to lighting designers. The list has since been reviewed by the LIRC Steering Committee and the LIRC European Committee. Steering Committee member Alexis Arnoldi, IALD, from CBBLD, consolidated the raw list from a lighting designer’s perspective.

In the coming weeks, we will be sending this list to the IALD membership in the form of a survey, with a request to prioritize which topics are most important to them. The analysis will be returned to the LIRC membership. We hope you will benefit from this insight and use the results to influence content development and address the most relevant issues identified by your clients.
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